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Universal Harnesses
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How To Choose The Right
Harness For Your Vehicle

#10101

If your car is not among the specific vehicle applications mentioned in this catalog one of our proven universal kits is your
best choice. These kits are designed to be used on a wide
range of vehicle types. All of our kits come ready to install.
We’ve thought out the problems for you and designed these kits
to be truly Painless. The 12 circuit kits will cover the most basic
chassis wiring needs.
If your car or truck will have additional electrical accessories
such as power windows, door locks or other creature
comforts, you will want our 18 circuit harness. Remember that
you may want to install these items some time in the future, so
now is the time to provide wiring by installing our 18 circuit harness or by using a Painless Cirkit Boss TM harness. There is one
other consideration that is important: Is your ignition switch on
the steering column or in the dash ? Use the designated “for GM
steering column” for early style “keyed” steering columns from
GM. All kits come with more than enough wire and terminals,
etc. to do the job. You route and cut to suit your vehicle’s needs.
12-CIRCUIT UNIVERSAL
GM KEYED STEERING COLUMN

12 Circuit Harnesses Include: Air Conditioning, Heat,
Brake Lights, Ignition, Horn, Electric Fan, Emergency
Flashers, Dash Instruments, Headlights, Radio (constant and ignition hot), Turn Signals, Wipers, Dome
Light, Tail Lights, Backup Lights, Third Brake Light,
Charging, Electric Choke and Starting.

#10201

#10101 - Our 12 Circuit kits can be used in just about any
vehicle where basic wiring is needed. This kit includes GM
(column mounted) ignition switch plugs and a GM (column
mounted) turn signal switch plug pre-terminated and ready to
install. Also included are pre-wired plugs for headlights and
the dimmer switch.
12-CIRCUIT UNIVERSAL
#10102 - This kit does not include the GM column mounted
ignition switch plugs but includes the GM column mounted turn
signal switch plugs and terminals.

18-CIRCUIT UNIVERSAL
GM KEYED STEERING COLUMN
#10201 - The 18-Circuit kit allows you to add accessories to
the basic wiring such as power windows, door locks, etc. This
kit includes GM (column mounted) ignition switch plugs and a
GM (column mounted) turn signal switch plug pre-terminated
and ready to install. Also included are pre-wired plugs for
headlights and the dimmer switch.
18 Circuit Harness Adds Circuits For These Accessories:
Power Door Locks, Power Windows, Accessory Plug,
Electric Fuel Pump, Backup Lights/Cruise Control, and
Power Antenna.

18-CIRCUIT UNIVERSAL
#10202 - This kit does not include the GM column mounted ignition switch plugs but includes the GM column mounted turn signal switch plugs and terminal.

POWERBRAID
See Page 62 for our high
tech flexible braided
wiring cover.
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